Rotational thromboelastometry in the diagnosis of coagulopathy in major pediatric surgical operations.
To examine the correlation between rotational thromboelastometry (ROTEM) and coagulopathy after major pediatric surgical operations. From November 2013 until April 2015, pediatric cases who underwent major noncardiac surgeries and met the coagulopathy-risk criteria were reviewed for postoperative clinically significant coagulopathy (CSC). Two ROTEM studies, EXTEM and INTEM, were performed at the immediately postoperatively without the results being taken into any clinical decision making. Seventy-seven operations on 73 patients were included in this analysis. CSC occurred following 24 operations (32%) with a significantly higher incidence when a patient had a higher coagulopathy risk. On univariate analysis, evidence of diffuse bleeding in the operative field and massive bleeding were the 2 parameters with the strongest association with CSC. INTEM and EXTEM had specificities in diagnosing CSC of 75.5% and 94.3%, respectively. When each individual EXTEM and INTEM item was analyzed against CSC using ROC analysis, clot forming time (CFT) gave the largest under the curve area. The cut-off CFTs that gave the highest sensitivity and specificity in this study were 120seconds for EXTEM and 100seconds for INTEM. Postoperative coagulopathy is a risk that should always be considered in pediatric surgical operations. Thromboelastometry can be a hemostatic test providing high predictive value for this condition.